
SISR: MEMBERSHIP or MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 2018-2019 
Before filling out the form in paying your 2018-2019 dues, please read this information 

SISR memberships are valid for the bi-annual period in progress (currently 2018-2019) whatever the 

date of dues payment might be.  
 
These dues give you the right to: 

 SISR membership 
 a  twice-yearly newsletter 

 discounted registration fees at our biennial conferences 

 for full members, subscription to the review Social Compass (8 issues during the bi-annual 

period in progress). 
 
Three rates have been decided by the General Assembly:  

 Full members  
149 Euros (€)  

 Students, unemployed, young researchers, retirees and partners of members (couples)  
75 Euros (€)  

 Members coming from a country with weak currency  
54 Euros (€)  

 
Ordinary rates and discount rates:  

 Full membership is standard; it alone includes regular delivery of the review Social Compass. 

For this reason it is preferred even by members who could opt for a lower rate.  
 In fact lower rates are maintained out of a logic of solidarity among members, based on 

their varying possibilities of contributing to expenses: thus normally reduced rates only 

come to bear when people are paying the dues out of pocket and their resources are more 

reduced than usual. Sometimes the criteria are obvious, such being a student or unemployed. 

Sometimes the criteria are to be judged by the person concerned: being a “young researcher” 

or member from a “country with a weak currency” can cover a range of resources. The 

reduced contributions thus constitute a provision when necessary and not a formal 

obligation. Potential beneficiaries will thus evaluate the need in their own situation while 

aware that many colleagues, even if they formally have the right, estimate not to have to take 

advantage of the reductions, thus contributing to leaving that advantage to those for whom it 

counts.   
 “Countries with weak currency” are those NOT appearing on the following list : Andorra, 

Australia, Bahamas, België/Belgiën/Belgique, Bermuda, Brunei, Canada, Cyprus, Denmark, 

Deutschland, Ellas, España, France, Hong Kong, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italia, Japan, Kuwait, 

Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Nederland, New Zealand, Norge, Österreich, Portugal, Qatar, 

Saudi Arabia, Schweiz/Suisse/Svizzera, Singapore, Suomi/Finland, Sverige, Taiwan, United 

Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United States.  

 

Reduced rates and offers from Sage: 
 In 2018-2019, the editor Sage is offering a limited number of free online accesses to the 

review Social Compass to benefit specific categories of members having had to opt for 

reduced rate membership; 
 Conditions: 

o Having paid your membership dues as a member from a country with a weak currency 

or as a young researcher; 
o Submitting a request, in addressing : administration@sisr-issr.org  
o attribution is limited by the amount available. 

 

mailto:administration@sisr-issr.org


SISR: MEMBERSHIP or MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 2018-2019 

 
Print, fill out in CAPITAL LETTERS OR TYPE WRITTEN and send:  

1. by ordinary mail, (with your payment).   

Addressed to: O. Servais, 15 place du plat pays, B-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium/Belgique, OR 

2. by electronic mail (only for payment with credit cards or bank transfers) 

Addressed to : administration@sisr-issr.org 

 

CAUTION: Not complying with any of these conditions will prevent our completing the procedure ! 
 

Family name: ...................................................... First name: .................................. 

 Mr.  Ms,   Dr.   Professor 

Personal address: 
Street: ................................................... N°: ......... City or Town: ............................  

Postal code:............................. Country:......................................................................... .. 

             Telephone: ........................................ Email: ....................................................  

Professional address: 
             Institution: ................................................................................ ................................................... 

Street: ................................................... N°: ......... City or Town: ............................  

Postal code: ....................... Country:............................................................................... 

            Telephone: ........................................ Email: ....................................................  

 

Membership for the indivisible, bi-annual 2018-2019 period, at the following rate:  
(consult the information provided, then check the suitable box): 

 

(1)  → 149 €: Full membership, subscription to 8 issues of Social Compass included 

 

(2)  reduced rates at 75 €, without a Social Compass subscription:  

 student, adjoining a certificate of proof to this form; 

 unemployed, adjoining a certificate of proof to this form; 

 young researcher under 35 years of age, adjoining a certificate of proof from the    

   department head to this form;   

 partner (in a couple) of an ordinary member whose name is: ............................................... 

             retired member 

  

(3)  → 54 €: Member coming from a country with weak currency (see information provided) 

 

 

The amount checked above will be paid as follows (ckeck only ONE): 
 

1.       by credit card on our website 

 

by bank transfer of the net sum in Euros to the account of  the SISR :  

777-5953575-82 at BELFIUS, 15 Place du Plat Pays, 1348 Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium/Belgique 
BIC - Swift code: GKCCBEBB; IBAN: BE25 7775 9535 7582 
with the addendum YOUR FAMILY NAME AND FIRST NAME 

 

by International Money Order net in Euros, pay to the order of  :  

O. Servais, 15 place du plat pays, B-1348 Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium/Belgique 

with the addendum YOUR FAMILY NAME AND FIRST NAME 

mailto:administration@sisr-issr.org

